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Dr Ian Robertson is both a qualified veterinarian, and a Barrister and Solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand. He
has combined his training and experience to become an internationally recognized legal specialist on the subject of
animals and the law. Excerpts from his recently published book “Animals, Welfare and the Law: Fundamental Principles
for Critical Assessment” (2015, Routledge) have been incorporated into this article.
The legislative introduction
of “sentience” to the Animal
Welfare Act 1999 (the
Act) shifts standards of
acceptability away from legal
minimums by obligating
people to ensure that animals
are not just provided with
the basics, but actually
experience a quality of life.
If appropriately applied, the
initiative has the potential to
be as significant to animals,
people and their shared planet, as the evolution from the
Animal Protection Act 1911 to the 1999 Act.
Just over a decade ago, when animal welfare law was
making its first tentative steps in to the legal arena as
a distinct legal discipline, the then Head of Veterinary
School in Massey University, joked “So where is animal
law going? (laugh) Are we going to see class actions
on behalf of sheep”? There are already legal advocates
suggesting that the addition of the word “sentient” in
the latest amendment1 to the Act potentially draws New
Zealand one step closer to that possibility.
In Animal Welfare Amendment Act (No 2) 2015, the New
Zealand Government formally recognised animals as
‘sentient’ beings. The Act currently states:
An Act—
to reform the law relating to the welfare of animals and
the prevention of their ill-treatment; and, in particular, —
to recognise that animals are sentient:
Legislative acknowledgement of the word sentient is
not novel or a new initiative from a global perspective.
“Animals are sentient beings” is a statement contained
in the Treaty of Lisbon2, and several countries including
Germany, Austria, Switzerland and France have already
incorporated the word sentient in to their legislation.

However, overseas legal definitions of sentient have
largely focused on the animal’s ability to experience
pain and distress (with tangential reference to “respect
for animals”3 and recognition of the inherent value of
animals)4.
In maintaining its position as an animal welfare leader in
order to bolster its reputation and position in the global
trading market, New Zealand’s Animal Welfare Act 1999
pre-amendment legislation already recognised animal’s
ability to feel pain and distress.
In law’s house-of-words, it is a well-established principle
that law will not repeat or insert a new word unless it has a
separate meaning above and beyond the responsibilities
already established. In a nutshell, in law, words have
power. So standard legal procedure and principles of
legislative interpretation mean that adding a word (i.e.
“sentient”) creates something “new”/“additional” with
corresponding shifts in legally required changes in
behaviour, responsibilities and accountabilities.
On one hand, legislative insertion of “sentient” might be
nothing more than window-dressing to appease national
animal welfare advocates and bolster its international
trade reputation. Alternatively, the inclusion of sentience in
the Act has potential impacts that go a long way beyond
sentience being merely a symbolic gesture, or the same
old definition which focuses on an animal’s negative
states/experience of pain and/or distress.
With that in mind, the question is, what is the appropriate
definition of sentience to be applied in the Act?

Starting point: The one line legal definition of
“animal welfare”
In order to put context to the definition of sentience in New
Zealand’s animal welfare law, it is helpful, in the first instance,
to be clear about the legal definition of animal welfare.
Generally, there is no singular definition of animal welfare.

Animal Welfare Amendment Act (No 2) 2015, 9 August 2015
Treaty of Lisbon, formally, the Treaty on European Union, Official Journal C 115, 09/05/2008 P. 0001 - 0388, Article 13. Article 13 of Title II states that: “In
formulating and implementing the Union’s agriculture, fisheries, transport, internal market, research and technological development and space policies, the
Union and the Member States shall, since animals are sentient beings, pay full regard to the welfare requirements of animals, while respecting the legislative or
administrative provisions and customs of the Member States relating in particular to religious rites, cultural traditions and regional heritage.”
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Amongst professionals and advocates, it is relatively
easy to identify a plethora of advocated views and
definitions, each unsurprisingly reflecting the world view
and/or agenda of the deliverer. This is apparent not only
in the mass of published works on the subject of “animal
welfare”, but also in the courtroom where experts, often
scientists or veterinarians, have traditionally been at odds
to provide a concise clear definition of animal welfare.
Fortunately, law has an identifiable definition of “animal
welfare”.

Law’s one line definition of “animal welfare”
In law, animals are classified as property. More
specifically they are “animate property” because,
as reference to the Act demonstrates, animals are
recognised as being capable of experiencing “pain” and
“distress”5.
Reference to the purposes and offences of animal welfare
legislation demonstrate that there are four key words
which form the legal pillars of law’s definition of animal
welfare: pain, distress, unnecessary and unreasonable.
There is a neatly packaged one line responsibility
applied to people in charge of animals which illustrates
the law’s definition of animal welfare. The law applies a
responsibility to people to ensure that the animal does
not experience what the law deems as unnecessary
or unreasonable pain or distress. Animal welfare then,

as defined by law, is a state where “the animal does
not experience pain or distress that is unreasonable or
unnecessary”6. This two limb test neatly sums up the
standard, and thereby the legal definition, of animal
welfare.

Defining sentience through the legal lens
Despite introducing the word sentient to the Act, the
legislative definitions contained in s 2 do not provide
a definition of sentience. It is an unfortunate oversight/
omission which has already attracted criticism that the
insertion of the term “sentience” might be simply “window
dressing”.
The inclusion of the word sentience has been viewed
by many animal advocates as a significant achievement
on the basis that it is expected to provide a formal
point of reference for all future legislative development
on issues involving animals. While its potential impact
is considerable, its actual application is, as always,
balanced by other interests. The duty set out in the Treaty
of Lisbon on its EU members to “pay full regard to the
welfare requirements of animals” includes responsibility to
consider the animal’s welfare as “a” consideration, rather
than “the” central consideration that overrides competing
interests. Furthermore, excitement over the inclusion of
sentience in EU legislation has been tempered when
the EU’s legal definition of “sentience” is identified and
compared to the purposes and concepts contained

See the Animal Welfare Act 1999 purposes, definitions, offences and powers where “pain and distress” are referenced e.g. ss 2, 4, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 23,
28, 28A, and 29
6
Animals, Welfare and the Law: Fundamental Principles for Critical Assessment (2015) Robertson I A, Routledge. http://www.tandf.net/books/
details/9780203112311/
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within contemporary animal welfare legislation. The EU
interpretation primarily acknowledges that animals are
distinguishable from inanimate objects and therefore
have an identifiable interest in being protected from
experiencing/feeling pain or distress that is unnecessary
or unreasonable.7
So if New Zealand simply adopts the overseas definitions
of sentience which set out that animals can feel pain
and distress, then there would be little change needed
or likely, because the acknowledgement of an animal’s
ability to experience pain and/or distress was already
contained in New Zealand’s pre-August 2015 Amendment
to the Act. Essentially, the insertion of sentience would
become simply a symbolic legislative appeasement to
animal welfare advocates, amounting to little more than
political puffery.
On the other hand, while there is the possibility that the
insertion of the term sentience might indeed have been
intended as just symbolic, there’s also the reality that in
law, words have power, and even words intended to be
simply symbolic can be interpreted in the Courtroom in a
manner that gives them tangible meaning and effect with
a consequent shift in practical realities.
In order to identify what sentience is for legal interpretive
purposes, it is helpful in the first instance to be clear
about what sentience in legislation is “not”. Confusion
is a common outcome resulting from the misuse of
terminology frequenting the language of animal law, and
so it is helpful to recognise the principle of responsibility
in issues attached to the definition and application of
sentience, rather than confusing it with debates about
animal rights or any need to change the property status
of animals.8 “Those arguing about animal rights and legal
classification miss the point that the nature of the legal
obligation in the human-animal relationship is less about
the property classification or questions about “rights”,
but more about duties associated with “responsibility” to
appropriately care for those (animals) who rely on their
human care-giver”9 In animal welfare law, the property
classification is “… more than simply a designation of
ownership. It actually revolves around a concept of
relationship that allows for a sense of responsibility”.10

practitioners are to define “sentience” in the context of the
Act. While being cognisant of overseas uses, established
legal discipline as set out under the Interpretation
Act 199911 and relevant case law means legislative
interpretation takes account of the “text, context, purpose
and values” (Glazebrook J in Worldwide NZ LLC v NZ
Venue and Event Management Ltd [2015] 1 NZLR 1).
A review of the legal literature, dictionary definitions12
and scientific papers yields a definition that succinctly
summarises “sentience” as the ability to feel, perceive, or
experience subjectively. A particularly helpful word in this
definition is “experience” which infers a consciousness
which, at one end of the scale, means an animal can
experience suffering (i.e. the “negative” conditions
namely “pain” and “distress” as set out in the Act) and, in
addition, at the other end of the spectrum sentient beings
experience “positive” states of “pleasure”.
That spectrum including pain and pleasure means that
“sentient” is more than simply acknowledgement that an
animal can experience pain and/or distress (as already
established in the Animal Welfare Act 1999). Dr Virginia
Williams, Chair of New Zealand’s National Animal Ethics
Advisory Committee has stated “To say that animals are
sentient is to state explicitly that they can experience both
positive and negative emotions”.
The legislative application of responsibilities concerning
the positive/pleasure experience of animals is a credible
extension of the Act. Doing so applies a definition which
encompasses the new word “sentient” in a manner that

Having identified that the key word is responsibility, and
avoided the pitfall discussion of rights and property,
the question stands as to how the Courts and legal
Animals, Welfare and the Law: Fundamental Principles for Critical Assessment (2015) Robertson I A, Routledge. P328 http://www.tandf.net/books/
details/9780203112311/
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http://www.cba.org/cba/PracticeLink/2015-08-bc/animal.aspx?utm_source=cba&utm_medium=email
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Animals, Welfare and the Law: Fundamental Principles for Critical Assessment (2015) Robertson I A, Routledge. p73 http://www.tandf.net/books/
details/9780203112311/
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Animals, Welfare and the Law: Fundamental Principles for Critical Assessment (2015) Robertson I A, Routledge. p73 http://www.tandf.net/books/
details/9780203112311/
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Interpretation Act 1999 (1A) s5(1) Enactments meaning “from its text”
12
Textual references may include dictionary meanings and in this regard the Oxford dictionary states sentience is “the ability to perceive or feel things”. The
Collins dictionary defines it as “having the power of sense perception or sensation; conscious”. Interestingly, Black’s law dictionary has no definition and a
search on sentient and sentience yields “no results”.
7
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is consistent not just with the
Interpretation Act 1999, but also
with “scientific knowledge” and
current public values/expectations
of “good practice” (s 10).
It follows that consideration
of animal welfare has shifted
from assessing the behaviour
of human caregivers simply in
terms of them providing basic
physical, health, and behavioural
needs of animals (s 4) which are
based on minimum standards
that focus primarily on avoiding
unacceptable levels of pain or distress of an animal,
toward a legislative assessment that considers whether
the human caregiver has done enough according to good
practice and scientific knowledge, in responsibly ensuring
that  the sentient animals in his/her care are provided with
positive psychological experiences that are behaviourally
verifiable e.g. comfort, pleasure, interest and confidence.
The question is, how would the Court assess this
responsibility by objective measures?

Measuring and applying “sentience” in the
Courtroom
Interestingly, the obligation to consider the mental state
of animals has been present in animal welfare legislation
since 1999 where it was stated that persons in charge
of animals had an obligation to provide animals with the
“opportunity to display normal patterns of behaviour” (s
4(c)). The incorporation of the word “sentient” to the Act
has heightened and highlighted the obligation to provide
“positive” mental experiences for animals.
Section 4 (Definition of physical, health, and behavioural
needs) might, for example, be appropriately interpreted
as meaning that in the Act, unless the
context otherwise requires, the term
“behavioural need”, in relation to a
sentient animal, appropriately includes
provision of behaviourally verified
positive psychological experiences,
being a need which, in each case,
is appropriate to the species,
environment, and circumstances of the
animal.
In practical and applied terms,
legally acceptable animal welfare
standards require more than just a
credible assessment of the animal’s
physical well-being. Assessment of an

animal’s welfare also requires
an authoritative, credible and
reliable assessment of the
exhibited behaviours of animals
as the external observable
evidence/indicator of their
mental/psychological state.
The principles of the Five
Freedoms which have been
incorporated into s 4 of the
Act are 30 years old, and
being superseded by scientific
concepts known as the Five
Domains. The Five Domains13
are the basis for systems already being implemented
by leading animal welfare organisations within New
Zealand and overseas, which provide valuable reference
for the courts and lawyers in implementing credible
science-based objective measures to what is already
a multifactorial, potentially complicated, and subjective
field. Reassuringly these measures are also consistent
with the established process set out in the Interpretation
Act 1999 and the wording of the existing responsibilities
set out in the current Act.
Put succinctly, the Five Domains model provides a
systematic method for identifying potential or actual welfare
impacts associated with an event or situation in four physical
or functional domains (nutrition, environment, health or
functional status, behaviour) and one mental domain (overall
mental or psychological state e.g. animals experience of
comfort, pleasure, interest and their confidence). The model
measures animal welfare from a much broader point of
view than the older Five Freedoms model, and recognises
the importance of not only minimising negative welfare
impacts to animals, but also promoting the positive welfare
outcomes that are the logical purpose that underpins the
appropriate legal definition of sentience.14
Just as the Courts have relied on
experts (e.g. veterinarians) to assist
in interpretation and explanation
of physical evidence in previous
animal welfare cases, behavioural
specialists will likely be a valuable/
additional expertise called on
to assist the court in making
determinations regarding the mental
domain of post-Amendment animal
welfare cases.
The impact: Evolution or
rhetorical window-dressing
If applied as more than simply
a continued focus on negative

13
N Z Vet J. 2011 Nov; 59(6):263-71. doi: 10.1080/00480169.2011.610283. Extending ideas about animal welfare assessment to include ‘quality of life’ and
related concepts. Green TC, Mellor DJ.
14
http://www.nzva.org.nz/newsstory/massey-professor-honoured-contribution-animal-welfare-research
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states (i.e. pain, distress) then incorporation of the
word “sentience” in to law reduces the ability for some
animal welfare interest groups to side-step heightened
societal expectations regarding animal welfare in the
name of other prioritised interests e.g.
arguments of “standard practice” in
industry, hunting, and other uses of
animals. In short, defining sentience
as a responsibility to provide positive
experiences for animals provides a
clarity demonstrating that the legal bar
has been shifted.
The new legal bar logically continues
the two-limb test assessing firstly if the
animal has suffered pain and/or distress,
and if so, was that pain “necessary”
and/or “reasonable”. Sentience adds a
further consideration which mean that
animal welfare matters must now be
assessed not just in terms of what the
animal did NOT experience (i.e. pain
or distress) but ALSO “how could the
human intervention/care/control have made/make the act/
event a more positive experience for the individual animal/
group of animals”?
In terms of practical reality, agricultural food producers
are not likely to have to retool – not in the immediate term
anyway. However, given the legislative recognition of
animal’s as sentient, and the consequent shifts in terms
of the legal responsibilities who have animals in their
care, supervision or control, then it is foreseeable that
the question of change/evolution in terms of acceptable
animal husbandry procedures will understandably be
raised. For example, debeaking and colony cage systems
in the poultry industry may be the subject of further
scrutiny through the sentient-animal-lens, and practices
like tail docking and castration without anaesthesia are
foreseeably losing favour when considered in light of
credible alternatives that enhance the animal’s positive
experience by way of implementation of behavioural
modifiers and improved facilities.
There are further changes that are anticipatable
outcomes from the inclusion of sentience in to the Act.
The practice of “bullying” provides a useful example for
illustrative purposes. Although something of a surprise
to many people, “bullying” happens just as much in the
animal kingdom as it does in the human society – and
the impacts on the animals’ experience can be just as
significant to the bullied animals as they are to bullied
people. The average observer driving past a farm sees a
group of animals drinking, feeding, sleeping and moving
about without realising that the behaviours of “dominant”
animals commonly having negative impacts on the
15
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experience of the subservient ones.
Given the total reliance of animals on their human
caregiver, and in the newly amended sentient-animal
world of the Act, there are
heightened responsibilities/
obligations on the animal caregiver
to know more, provide more, and
potentially change more. Required
changes to minimise bullying and
other behavioural stresses may
include providing more water
troughs and shelter in the cow
paddocks, reconsideration of
poultry colony cages according
to the heightened “no-longerjust-minimum” standards, and
reassessment of events in the entire
“birth to slaughter/death” experience
of animals destined to become
food for human consumption.
Despite predictable resistance from
industry and collaboration from a
resource-limited-government, transport requirements
(e.g. carrying densities, transport times), slaughter
procedures and facilities (e.g. densities and time periods
holding animals in yards), and entertainment uses (e.g.
racing industry standards, rodeos) are all potential areas
for “re-evaluation” according to law’s new “sentience”
benchmark.
As such, the incorporation of sentience has as much
potential impact as the shift from the old Animal
Protection Act 1911 which, after nearly 100 years, shifted
peoples responsibilities from simply refraining to do
(“negative”) acts which were deemed cruel (still retained
in the Act under section the heading of “ill treatment “) to
a situation where the law created criminal offences for
people failing to comply with “positive duties of care” (s 4)
designed with the intent of preventing animals suffering,
rather than enforcement activities being triggered only
after the animal had suffered.
That same principle of elevation is at work with the
introduction of “sentience” to New Zealand’s animal welfare
law. It elevates consideration of the mental state of the
animal from simply avoidance of “negative” experiences
(e.g. pain/distress that is deemed unreasonable and/
or unnecessary) and provision of basic minimums15, and
creates legal obligations and responsibilities on animal
caregivers to ensure that the animal has a positive quality
of life experience that includes demonstrable comfort,
pleasure, interest and confidence.
* For more information, see http://www.guardianz.co.nz/

